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ANTIQUE FIRE ASSOCIATION of NEW JERSEY 

 
NEXT AFANJ MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 2019 @7:30 Pm 

@NJ Firemen’s Home, 565 Lathrop Avenue, Boonton, NJ 07005 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 AN ACT of CARING 
 

When October ended, it was assumed that 2018’s parade 

season had come to an end.  The only anticipated 

parades were the usual batch of holiday parades in 

anticipation of the Christmas shopping season.   Most of 

these parades, formally known as Santa Claus parades 

before political correctness set in, were local in nature 

with only minimal participation by fire departments.  It 

therefore came as a surprise when reports began 

circulating about a large event consisting of over 100 

fire engines and trucks scheduled for the final Sunday in 

November. 
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Johnny Cash sang about a “Boy Named Sue.”  This 1988 x-Paterson 

Spartan/RD Murray (1500/500) is also named “Sue.”  It carried the guest of 

honor to the parade’s beginnings in Lebanon, NJ. 
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This parade actually started out to be a small one 

involving five fire departments located in northern 

Hunterdon County, New Jersey, in an area adjacent to 

Clinton.  The idea for the original parade centered 

around a two-year old boy living in Annandale.  This 

youngster was diagnosed with acute myeloid leukemia 

when he was five-months old.  He had undergone 

chemotherapy and after eight months of age, received a 

bone marrow transplant from a donor who was a career 

firefighter living in the Midwest. 

 

The idea for the parade began with the Lebanon 

Borough Fire Company and the neighboring Annandale 

Hose Company.  The organizers realized that although 

the youngster still had a long journey ahead, he was a 

happy energetic boy who had an immense love of fire 

trucks and enjoyed talking on his walkie-talkie. 

 

The firefighters in the two departments contacted Pink 

Heals of Bergen and Ocean Counties who became 

sponsors of the event.  For those not familiar with Pink 

Heals, it is a non-profit organization that supports 

community members with health issues.  AFANJ 

members who regularly attend area parades have seen 

Pink Heals rigs in several events throughout the state.  

You can’t miss their apparatus – they are painted pink, 

named in honor of victims of cancer and often are 

covered with the signatures of individuals contributing 

financially to the organization.   

 

The Bergen County chapter of Pink Heals was founded 

at Ridgefield in 2011. The slightly younger Ocean 

County chapter is based in Toms River and was formed 

in 2015. 

From an apparatus buff’s perspective, Pink Heals 

performs yet another service by preserving vintage 

apparatus that would otherwise be scrapped.  When a 

fire department acquires a new piece of apparatus via a 

funding grant, the retiring fire engine may no longer be 

utilized in a fire fighting role.  Pink Heals’ members 

have thankfully purchased many of these retired pieces  

and have saved them for future generations to enjoy.’ 

 

Returning to the anticipated local parade, word about 

what was planned spread rapidly throughout the northern 

part of this state.  The original five participating 

companies quickly grew to over 50 fire companies from 

numerous fire departments in several counties. 

 

Sunday, November 25 arrived with Mother Nature 

cooperating.  Bright sun and comfortable temperatures 

provided the ideal environment for the parade.  A Pink 

Heals pumper and two rigs from Annandale Hose picked 

up the young apparatus buff and his parents at their 

home and transported them down Main Street in 

Lebanon to the site where the motorcade of rigs began at 

1:00 p.m.  Just how many pieces of fire apparatus and 

support vehicles actually attended the event I can’t say 

for certain, however I was told and believe that over 100 

major pieces of apparatus participated along with 

probably another 100 chiefs’ buggies.  It took the 

participating rigs traveling at a speed of approximately 

five miles per hour a good 45 minutes to pass a single 

point.  It was a great show with a number of 

manufacturers represented.  It was not the usual Pierce 

parade and for once black-over-red rigs did not 

dominate. 

 

 
 

(Above) Franklin Township’s Community Fire Company sent their 2015 Spartan ERV 100-foot tower to Lebanon. 
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(Above) East Brunswick’s 2001 Seagrave Engine 806 is fitted with a 2000-gpm pump and carries 750 gallons of water 

along with 30 gallons of foam. 

 

The two-year old’s parents reciprocated by collecting 

toys for the Tomorrow Children’s Fund located at 

Hackensack University Medical Center.  The collection 

drive continued through December 18.  The various 

departments taking part in the parade brought toys for 

the drive. 

 

For those participating or just viewing this tremendous 

outpouring of firefighter’s support, this was truly an act 

of caring. .The parade, especially one so late in the 

season was a truly amazing sight.   

 

 
 

(Above) Bedminster Far Hills was represented by Engine 20-2, a 1992 Pierce Lance pumper with a 1,500-gpm pump 

and a 750 gallon booster tank. 
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 (Above)  Unfortunately High Bridge did not parade with their 1968 open-cab American LaFrance.  There were no 

antiques in the parade other than those owned by Pink Heals members.  This ALF was refurbished in 1988 and is 

fitted with a 1250-gpm pump and a 750 gallon tank. 

 

CALLBOARD EDITOR NEEDED 

 

It has been my honor to serve as the editor of this 

newsletter since November 2006.  Some 12 volumes of 

10 issues each later it is now time to announce my 

retirement.  Unfortunately the years haven’t been kind in 

some ways, and health issues make it impossible for me 

to continue providing the kind of coverage I demand of 

myself.  Problems with mobility make it difficult to 

drive to parades and musters, much less deal with line-

ups, uneven turf etc.  Up until now Callboard has been a 

labor of love. 

 

The Good Lord willing it is my intention to continue 

producing Callboard through the November 2019 issue.  

This should provide AFANJ with plenty of time to find a 

replacement.  If someone would like to take over sooner, 
I would be happy to step aside ahead of November. 

 

Once again I would like to thank AFANJ for the 

privilege of writing Callboard.     I wish I could continue 

in this role, but the Lord seems to have less appealing 

plans for me at his point in time. 

 

PRESSIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
As the interim AFANJ President, I hope this 
message finds all of our members and their 
families doing well. In my mention of being 
interim president, I would certainly be remiss to 
not mention the large shoes to fill of Sam  
Robinson. Sam has been an invaluable member 
and longtime officer of our organization in 
many capacities. The voids of Sandy Burdge 
and Sam on our board of officers will no doubt 
be missed, but knowing their dedication, we 
know they will remain a valuable asset to the 
group. At our next meeting on March 20th, I 
would strongly urge all members to attend. 
Whether your membership is as an individual, 
family or a department, it is imperative to attend 
or at least send a representative. There will be 
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discussions of membership and setting the 
course of direction for our immediate and long-
term future. As always, I remain available and 
willing to listen to any new comments, 
concerns or ideas. My number is listed below. 
 

INTERIM PRESIDENT – JOHN FILIPSKI 

973-713-9838 

 
NEWSLETTER 

 

Peter T. Eisele - Editor 

74 Chatham Street 
Chatham, NJ 07928 

973-635-4661 or highseased@aol.com 
 

 
Please send any information about local 

apparatus, fire department activities, news 

clippings, or anything else that might be of 
interest to members. 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 

 
Membership to the Antique Fire Association of 
New Jersey is open to all individuals.  Fire 
Departments and organizations interested in 
the preservation restoration, and appreciation 
of vintage fire apparatus and memorabilia and 
preserving the history of the American fire 
fighting profession.  You need not own 
apparatus to be a member. 
 

 

THE AFANJ IS THE NORTHERN NEW 
JERSEY CHAPTER of S.P.A.A.M.F.A.A. 
 
 
Society for the Preservation and Appreciation 
of Motor Fire Apparatus in America.P.O. Box 
2005, Syracuse, NY 13220-2005 
www.spaamfaa.org  

 
 

ANTIQUE FIRE ASSOCIATION of NJ 

c/o NJ Firemen’s Home 
565 Lathrop Avenue 

Boonton, NJ 07005 
Visit: afanj.org 

 

 
BE SURE TO VISIT AFANJ’ on Facebook.  It 

is the best way to keep yourself up to date. 
 

2019 AFANJ OFFICERS 
 

Interim President: John Filipski – 973-713-
9838 
Vice-President: Vacant 
Secretary: Dawn Foote—973-886-0429  
Treasurer: William Egbert – 973-366-6835 
Membership:   Marie Fredella – 814-937-4578 

 

TRUSTEES 

 
Peter Eisele – 2019 
Jeff Swenson- 2020 
Ed Burdge - 2021 

 
THE ABOVE OFFICERS & TRUSTEES MAKE 
UP AFANJ’s 2017 BOARD of DIRECTORS 
 
YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP 

RENEWAL FORM for 2019 FROM DAWN 
FOOTE AS A SEPARATE MAILING 

FOLLOWING RECEIPT OF THIS ISSUE. 

 
AFANJ MEETING LOCATIONS 

 
Meetings are held in March, May*, 

September & November. 
 

2019 MEETINGS CALENDAR 

 
March 20  – Firemen’s Home Picnic – Boonton, New 

Jersey 

 

2019 FIREMATIC EVENTS CALENDAR 
 

Mar. 3 – St. Patrick’s Parade – Belmar, NJ 

Mar.9 – St. Patrick’s Parade – Morristown, NJ 

Mar. 10 – St. Patrick’s Parade – Somerville, NJ 

Mar. 10 – St. Patrick’s Parde – Woodbridge, NJ 

Apr. 13-14 – Spring Melt – Allentown, PA 

May 17-19 – Fire Expo – Harrisburg, PA 

May 19 – AFANJ Picnic – Boonton, NJ 

June 23 – Anniversary Parade – Matawan, NJ 

June 24 – Tri-County Muster – Jamesburg, NJ 

July 17-20 – SPAAMFAA Summer National  

– Jeffersonville, IN 

 Sept. 21 – AFANJ Annual Muster – Horseshoe Lake 

Sept. 28 – Hahn Muster _ Hamburg, PA 

Sept. 29 – Fire Farts Muster, York, PA 

 

Events courtesy of Frank Ruffino and Bill Anderson.  

Check event websites for details.  

mailto:highseased@aol.com
http://www.spaamfaa.or/
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(Above)  Named for “Gemma”, this 1984 Mack CF signaled the parade’s end.  It is a 

1984 with a 1500-gpm pump and a 500 gallon booster tank.  It is x-Haledon and x-
Blooningdale. 

 

NEXT ISSUE WILL BE E-MAILED on or about APRIL 1, 2019.  DAWN FOOTE WILL MAIL HARD 
COPIES TO THOSE WHO DON’T RECEIVE E-COPIES LATER IN THE MONTH. 

 
 

ANTIQUE FIRE ASSOCIATION 

of NEW JERSEY 
c/o NJ Firemen’s Home 

565 Lathrop Avenue 
Boonton, NJ 07005 
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